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The Florida Folk Dancer is a monthly newsletter from
the Florida
Folk Dance
Council.
A non-profit
organization.
Our
purpose
Is
to
facilitate
communication among Florida Internaltonal folk dance
groups, to educate and inform Individual International
folk dancers and other Interested persons, to organize
international folk dance seminars, and to undertake
from time to time such projects as may be put forth by
the Executive Committee to further
knowledge
of,
appreclatlon for, and participation
In International folk
dance and related cultural actlvltes in Fiorida.

Membership/Subscribing:
The subscription year runs from March 15 to March 14
of each year. Discounts are available for mid year
sUbscriptions.
As a member/subscriber
you are
entitled to receive the monthly newsletter, workshop
discounts and free flyer and IIstlng placement in the
newsletter. To become a member/subscriber:
Send $6.00 for remainder of year to:
Jack Seltzer, Treasurer
Florida Folk Dancer
5805 S.W. 89th Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32608
Please print your full name, address, state, zip code,
phone number and e-mail address.

Submissions:
Deadline for submissions is the 15th of every month.
All reviews, articles, news, flyers, listings, etc. should be
sentto:
John Daly, Co-Editor
Florida Folk Dancer
779 Acacia Avenue
Melbourne, FL 32904 or
E-Mail: jdaly@palmnet.net

Advertising and Event Listings:
We are happy to list upcoming
events for our
subscribers.
However, If you are not a member and
wish to have a full page flyer placed In the newsletter,
there will be a separate charge to do so. This is to
cover our production costs. We are going to determine
a price for this in the near future. Below are advertising
options per issue for everyone:
Business Card (2" x 3.5")
Quarter Page (3.75" x 5")
Half Page (3.75" x 10.5 or 8" x 5")
Full Page (8" x 10.5")

$ 5.00
$ 7.50
$15.00
$30.00

These prices are for camera-ready ads. There will be
an additional charge for ads that are not camera-ready.
Send your ad and check to:
John Daly, Co-Editor
Florida Folk Dancer
779 Acacia Avenue
Melbourne, FL 32904
(407) 951-9623

I left my opancies out of my carry-all bag Friday night and had to dance in my
clogs. Luckily, I only got one blister and crunched only one toe (sorry Jack). I saw a
woman at the Atlanta Rang Tang who danced all night in clogs and I thought then
"How does she manage, I could never do that." I learned, never say never.
This last month I've been busy, busy, busy with camp preparations. I did manage
to celebrate Trinadadlfobago's Independence day with a great dinner and dance to
soka music. Then last week a group of us got in on the last of a Mexican
Independance Day celebration with lots of rock-n-roll. Traditional dancers also
performed. Any more Independance Day Celebrations coming up?? The funniest
thing happened one Friday night at UF International folkdance. If you've ever
danced with us there, you know it includes a free sauna. It's so hot. During the
diaphoresis process one fun-luvin dancer sweated a perfect happy face on his T-shirt.
It was as if the spirit of folkdancing-itself oozed so vividly to smile upon us. It was a
rare and beautiful thing. I don't think it could be replicated if someone tried.
Jenniene
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'aJilllf
CIFRA Hungarian Folk Ensemble
Port Orange Folk Dance Club

Again this year, my annual trip to Hungary was marked by many unique and
remarkable opportunities. Traveling by military space available flights, I arrived in Taszar,
Hungary on a C-5 transport with troops from the Philadelphia area. Once a russian Mig
fighter base, Taszar is now the US staging area for support of the Bosnia effort. A short
train ride to Budapest and I was caught up in shopping, flea markets, malls, and
restaurants. Then came a quick trip to Varaszo, just northeast of Budapest near Egar, to
meet with Sandor & Beske Timar, The house next door to them was for sale, so naturally
I bought it: an acre of land, large peasant house, separate summer cottage, 25 large fruit
trees, and a breathtaking
view of the Matra mountains that surround you ...and you couldn't ask for better
neighbors. (plus ... there is gold in them thar hills. Help me dig my wine cellar, and you can
keep all the gold you find..)
The second week was spent with the Timars at a folk dance workshop in Zanka on
Lake Bataton, the largest lake in Europe. Forty Hungarian dance leaders from around the,
world came to study dances from Zemplen and Mezoseg.
(Yoshimi from our camp was there with her husband). It was a demanding eight hours a
day for eight days of intensive exercise, practice, and dancing, but you learned an
incredible amount. Four showers a day because you were soaking wet after each session.
Then there was a 'Ianchaz each evening so you could practice all you learned. The week
went by all too quickly!
It was then back to Budapest for festivals, markets, and outdoor performances by
groups from all over Europe and Hungary. August 20th is their most important holiday of
the year and is often celebrated for several days. From visiting Transylvanian women, I
bought three of the most gorgeous original Mezosegi costumes, as well as one from Sek. I
also revisited my house in Varaszo and ate so many plums from my trees that my stomach
complained. For the trip home, my suitcases were so stuffed with folk dance videos, music
cassettes, books, wine, costumes, wine, cheese, embroideries, wine, etc, that I could barely
lift them. ...but all well worth it!
A train to Frankfurt, Germany, a flight to Charleston, and then a drive home for 12
hours of sleep. A fully packed trip that I won't soon repeat.. .....at least not until next
May when I plan to be in Hungary for the big multinational dance festival. Won't you
join me??
Julius Horvath.
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Sal1l10bar Dal1c~£l1s~mbl~
GO-EDl"TOR

October

3:Tanchaz

Magyar's Hungarian workshop. concert
& party 7:30 pm-? New Orleans. tst
Presbyterian Church. 5401 S. Claiborne
St .. $10. (504) 738-6914.

October 4:Hungarian

Harvest Dance

AIbana. LA.Advance tickets required.
(504) 567-2087.

October 10-13:World Music & Dance
Many wonderful teachers (Petur lIiev.
Joe Graztosl. Steve Kotansky and many
more). Cape Cod. Maine. Call Ahmet
(617) 625-4905 or e-mail:ahmet@aoI.com
October 10-13: Ostoberfest
St. Petersburg. North Straub Park. three
huge beer tents. performers. Will benefit
SPIFFS. (813) 327-7999.
October

10-11: Scottish Country

Tallahassee. KiIIearn Country Club and
Inn. Call Richard Walker (850) 477-7136
or e-mail: rlwalker@granis.net

October

30-31 :Live Int. Folk Music

AMANDance Enesmble at SPIFFS Center.
St. Petersburg. (flier enclosed)

November

1-2: David Skidmore.

of Mandala in Boston. International
Dance Workshop. (flier enclosed)

Oct. 31 - Nov. 2:6reek

Workshop

with Joe Graziosi. Live Music! New
Orleans. ist Presbyterian Church. 5401 S.
Claiborne st .. $50. (504) 261-2907 or
e-mail: benwama@aol.com

November

15:Scottishllrish

Games

First Annual Scottish Games and Irish
Feis. (flier enclosed)

November

22: Fall Fling

Hello Dancing Friends,
"Stop! Stop the train!!", Sara and I yelled from the train, pressing our
frantic faces against the glass as the train pulled away from the station. We had slept
all night on the train, were gathering our luggage and walking toward the exit - it was
8 am, Schipol Airport, Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
It was the train's last stop.
Lesson: always stand at the door with all your belongings the stop before your stop -you never know how long the train is going to wait at each station. In this instant the
train waited all of 45 seconds. I ran to find the conductor.
Four cars later I found
him, "We didn't have enough time to get off of the train! Where is the next stop?".
"Station No Where", the conductor replied. "How do we get back to Schipol?", I
asked quickly. Calmly he said, "Well, you will just have to follow me then - go back
to your cabin and I will give you instructions". We were the only passengers on the
whole . train.
The
conductors
voice
came
over
the speakers,
"You
travelers ...you ..you ...people who were supposed to get off the train, we make a
special. stop for you at Hoofdorp. PLEASE - GET - OFF - the train and go to the
other platform". Sara and I burst out into laughter. We quickly gathered our things
and ran to the door. As soon as the train stopped we jumped off as fast as we could
with our over abundance of luggage. The train slowly moved along with the
conductors body leaning halfway out of the train to make sure we had gotten off. We
waved graciously and thanked him as he went past. This was one of many such
adventures.
Our three week trip began in New York with five of my dancing sisters in
Sahnobar. We were lucky enough to rent a one bedroom apartment walking distance
from Morocco's dance studio. We danced five hours each day, then quickly made
our way to the Garment District to shop for costume material, which ended up being
a 6-12 mile sprint each day. My feet are still sore! Our performance at Lafayette
Grille in Soho went very well. (see page 6 for some photos).
Sara and I continued our trip by first stopping in New Jersey to Nancy and
Manny Pontes and their brand new baby Andreas for all of one hour. Then we flew
to Amsterdam, took the night train to Berlin. With translation books in hand we
found our way to a youth hostel. For two weeks we took more Middle Eastern
"Belly" dance classes for 3.5 to 4.5 hours every evening with world renowned
dancers Beata and Horacio Cifuentes. Their dancing combines traditional Egyptian
styles with ballet to form a most exquisite and precise art form.
We managed some rushed sightseeing. We became masters of finding closed
museums. We figured we would start an econo-tour of such places. Finally we
caught the Egyptian museum 30 minutes before closing, before we had to rush back
for class. It was magnificent to see the bust ofNefertiti. As good as it is to be home,
I sure do like being in Europe.
Lucky for me, Andy Pollock kept my SPIFFS dancers going while I was
gone. Many thanks for your effort and time.

Sponsored by South Brevard held at the
Women's Club in Deland.
karen sun ray

SPONSORS RECEPTION
FRIDAY

ENTERTAINMENT

!4th 7-30PM

PASO FINO DRILL TEAM

SCOTTISH & IRISH MljSIC
ALL DAY LONG

OCALA

DEMONSTRATION

FLORIDA

OCALA SCOTTISH GAMES & IRISH FEIS
SANCTIONED

BY THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES PIPEBAND ASSOCIATION

THE GATHERING OF THE CLANS
CHECK YOUR FAMILY

TIES AT THE CLAN TENTS

THRILL TO THE GRAND PARADE
EXPERIENCE THE SPLENOOR OF THE MASSED BANDS

ATHLETICS HEAVY EVENTS
SEE THE STRENGTH OF THE HAMMER THROW AND
THE CABOR TOSS COMPETITIONS

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND DANCING
INDIVIDUAL

DANCING COMPETITION

IRISH STEP DANCING
INDIVIDUAL

~
At-1b

DANCING COMPETITION

fNDIVIDUAL PIPING AND DRUMMING
COMPETITlON

IN OPEN PIPING PLUS GRADES

~OSl'
5-4.3,2..

~
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~"~t..'

YIV

CLYDESDALE DR..<\FT HORSES
COMPETITION

IN SINGLE AND TANDEM

HARNESS.

FOOD VENDERS
TRADITIONAL

FOOD OF THE SCOTS AND IRISH.

PIPEBAND COMPETITIONS
COMPETITION

IN GRADES 5. 4. 3.

FOR THE FAMILY
A PERFECT DAY FOR THE FAMILY

OUTING

A T THE OCALA ARABRlAN BREEDERS SHOW ARENA
1601 SW 60TH AVE. ACTIVITIES BEGIN AT 0830am -tilL

NOVEMBER lSTH 1997
ADVANCED TICKETS
SCOTTISH EVENING
.,

(CeUidh)

ADULTS $ 8:00 ($10:00 at gate)
CBILDREN FREE
Please make checks payable to:
The Scottish Society of North Central Florida
Mail all orders to: Scottish Society ofN.C.F.
With S.A.E.
P.O.Box 4754
Ocala. Florida. 34478.

$5:00
AFTER GAMES CEILIDH
7-J 130 PM $5:00. CASH BAR.

For Information Call
Rick Swinn 352-347-2873

Orlcalle'. News
(OIFDC & Veale"eiea CDC)

Minutes for FFDC Officers Meeting
June 8, :1997

We are dancing againl We are plea led to have the dance Itudio at
Valencia Community College'l Ealt Campul and we meet every
Wednelday from 7:30-10:00 PM. If you are in the area, pleale join
UI. Thil il valid for the relt of the year minul the lalt two WedneldaYI
in December when the college will be cloled. The big newl il that
Bobby and I are building a dance/party hall behind our houle. On
September 13, 10 folk dancers erected 1I I' Iteel archei that make
up the balic Itructure. Many thanks to all who helped to make our
dream a reality. When the building is finished, we will have a
weekend dance-in with plenty of tent or Ileeping bag Ipace. Stay
tuned for further developmentl.
Juanita Schockey and Ann
Robinlon traveled to Ogelbay Camp over Labor Day weekend and
really enjoyed It. We are waiting for them to teach UI lome of the
Balkan dancel they learned. Juanita hal reviewed a few dancel we
uled to know which were revived at the camp. Frank and Mickey
Croll traveled to Helen, Georgia for an Oktoberfelt and then to their
cabin in North Carolina. Bobby and I joined Debbie Meitin and
another hraeli dancer to attend the Dany Benlhalom workshop in
Tampa on September I. It wal great to lee luch a large number of
dancerl on a weeknight.

Present: Jenneine Lambert, Jack Seltzer, Suleyman Tufekci,
Toshi Nishida
(1) The camp instructors were discussed. Jenneine reported
on negotiations regarding the fees, instruction, and travel
arrangements. It was agreed to pay the same fee to both
instructors.
(2) Jenneine reported on discussions with musicians to
provide music at the Presidents' Day camp. A flat fee was
agreed to which will cover three musicians and possibly more,
(3) The budget for the President's Day camp was itemized
and discussed in detail.
(4) Jack presented the treasurer's report on the finances of the

FFDC.
Respectfully submitted,
Toshi Nishida, Secretary

Pat Henderlon

WHERE TO DANCE IN FLORIDA
Bellview

Pensacola

(Scottish Dancing Lessons] Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm, free,
men's kilts not required, Rick Swinn (352) 347-2873,

Clearwater
-

(International) Every other Monday @ Clecrwoter Rec, Center,
7: 15-9pm,$3,50, Dances for all levels, Ann Kessler (813) 4468479, (Meets October through May),

Daytona Beach
(Athenian Folk Dancers]
(904) 788-2749,

Mondays,

7:30pm,

Steve Photlades

Deland
(International) First and Second Tuesday, 6-8pm @ Deland
Library, 130 E, Howry, Joan or Wally Washington (904) 738-4391,
No charge, Does not meet in summer,

Gainesville
(University of Florida International Folk Dancers]
11pm, John Ward (352) 376-0224,

Frldays,8:15pm-

Margate
(International/Israeli]
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 1-3:30pm
both days, Does not meet In summer, Wed. group starts after
Nov Sat, group starts after Labor Day, Ira Weisburd (561) 393·8895,

Melbourne
(South Brevard International Dancers] Fridays, 7-1 0 prn, John
Daly (407) 951-9523, drop by and visit.
(Contra) Every second Saturday, contact same as above,
(Scottish Country] Mondays, 7pm, Catle Condran Geist (407)
727-7752,

Orlando/Maitland
{lsraeil} Mondays, 7-8 teaChing, 8-1 0 requests, Debbie Meitln
(407) 788-7277,
(International] Wednesdays, 7:30pm, Valencia Cornrn, College,
Not meeting July or August. Bobby Quibodeaux
(407) 275-6247
or bObbyjquibodeaux@worldnet.att,net.

Pembroke Pines
(International/Israeli)
First Monday of month, 7:30-9:30pm, Nov
to April @ Fletcher Park Rec, Hall, 7850 Johnson St., East of the
Univ, Elaine Hendricks (954) 435-0827,

(International) Second Saturday, 7-1 Opm, Georgeanna
Presnell
(904) 492-3956,
(Scottish Country) Tuesdays, 7-9pm, Richard Walker (904) 4777136,

Port Orange
(Port Orange Folk Dancers] Second Wednesday,
Horvath (904) 252-5738,

7: 30pm, Julius

Sarasota
{Grapevine International Folk Dancers] Wednesdays, 7 pm,
(941) 351-6281,
(ScottiSh Country Dancers] Thursdays, 7:30 prn. Gladys Weidorn
(941) 485-7488 or Kay Cailinan (941) 924-0293,

St. Petersburg
The following ail take place at SPIFFSCenter, 2201 1sf Ave, No"
(813) 327-7999,
(Irish Step] Wednesdays, 7 prn,
(Italian Folk] Mondays, 8 pm.
(Scottish Country] Wednesdays, Zprn,
(Scottish Highland] Tuesdays, 6 prn,
(SPICE, Children's Folk Dancing] Thursdays, 5:30 prn.
(SPIFFSInternational Dancers] Thursdays, 7-9 pm, Karen Boon
von ochssee (813) 864-3427 or sunray101@aol.com,

Tallahassee
(International) First and third Fridays, call before arriving, Pat
Pleratte (904) 878-1560

Tampa
(Scandinavian] Wednesdays, 7:30pm, call first (813) 254-3359,
Does not meet In summer, resumes in September,
(International) Fridays, sprn. Andy Poilock (813) 882-4472,
(Israeli] Tuesdays, 7:45pm, cail before arriving, Andi Kapplin
(813) 985-5611.

Titusville
{Easy International} Thursdays, 2:30pm, George Senyk
(407) 636-2209,
(Scottish Country] Fridays, 7pm, no contact. Does not meet on
holidays or the summer,
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How',·did···th.ls
'all begin .y~ti'·/~~~?'.·'lt}~::~ci6~:;;·1~!;~;81·~a~d!! ..............•...........
i .
Princess Therese von Sachsen-Hildburghausen were'to betnarried'i~ Miin!phi',' .,.."
j;rrh~r-ewas·a
horse race in a meadow; That meadow Is now knownas ThereslenWlese,;:.riam~d;;aft~i':"lt1~',Prlncess.lt
was a city-wide celebration. The next year this day was celebrated;.again,J)~tthis'time;fhey:.corribined it
with a state agricultural fair. In 1818 booths serving food and drinkwereadded.,Byth~Jat~20thcentur"Y
these booths had developed into large temporary beer halls,.compleb~\with fnterioril'!:'lti0hles,.central
bandstands, and seating capacities of about 3,000 - 5,000 each. JhiS.ishowitbecam~j~rli~fflciarannual
event. Okto~erfestbegins each year in mid September and,endse:th~fir:~t$Und,aY:i~<~ctober.'·. .•.. . •.
M~nl~hbreweries eachereet'one~fth~sePlywood boothsI;Wh~::~'~~~~~~;';;;~~r~0I1tainig4.5
.
percent alcohol, brewed specially for thE!occasion. Total beer.cpr1$~rnptiqtf~urlngttj'~;festival exceeds,';;
44,500 hectolitres (1,175,000 gallons). That's a lot of celebrating!t>'.;,?\f'i{;;:,p;:",t'
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1IargediU"ickle~ diced
. .,
.iEP~und to tenderize;',':~Pf~; ):e~)~~pc)r:!:i!l,<!;
1 large yellOWonion,diced, 114·~thick,/,~lth. brown ~ustard·"~prf!~~e~C?bWith,,
1/2 poul1dbacon, diced uncooked .. ·,<,.,equalportions of,hf;lmb!Jrge,r~:bacon~di,ll,'
1/2 pound'hamburger, uncocked .'
pickle and yellow onion,'...~oll:~pm~a.t as,'
brown mustard
for jelly roll, and securewlth,toothplcl,<s
1/2 teaspoon salt
-or tie with string. Rollin flour until, well',;
1/4 teaspoon pepper
....co.ate~. Brown rolladensln butter In ~ot.
1/4 teaspoon,garlic salt
"skIllet,
thell add1.,cUP,;~ol~. w~~erto<
1 teaspooh instant beef bouillon .
·,whl,?h seasonlngsa!1d';boullioll
>~a"e'i:
. 2 tablespoons'.butter:
',be~n addfild. Lower .,..e,~t;~1l~~~,lmr:n~r,.;
2 tablespoons flour
until tender .(about11/2.~;ours):!~~move.~~
,.
'"
.....
meal and thicken gravy wlthflour;,~~er:ye<c
overrolladens.'
. ,
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Hoqiown Hyperboles, Gainesville

Tampa Terpsichoreans
I

Summer is officially over and Fall classes have
started at UFbut the temperature and consequently the
gym are still hot. Despite the heat we had some really
good size groups of folks showing up at folk dancing
this summer. There have been fewer by contrast this fall
at least so far.- On August 15 about six of our members
went to a Craniofacial Camp near Keystone Heights.
Our group was invited to both demonstrate and teach
dances to the campers. Rosellen was contacted about
the event and fortunately enough dancers were able to
go. All had a good time and found the children very
enthusiastic.
On the same evening (August 15) those of us who
were not able to go to Keystone Heights went to
regular Friday night folkdancing in Norman Hall Gym.
Harry Cannis, who had called for information earlier,
came by. He is from Dayton, Ohio and was in town for
a meeting. He is a good dancer and apparently has
partnered Roo Lester at some of her workshops. His
favorite dances are Scandanavianones of course.
Andy Pollock has visited our group several times
this summer and taught some nice dances. Most
recently he taught Shopsko Horo. It has tricky footwork
and is fast but everyone loved it.
Margaret Tolbert will be having a show of her large
011 paintings at the Florida Museum of Natural History in
a month or so. They are part of her continuing Florida
_ Springs series.,
Beth Ramey has dutifully been posting the dance
activities In Gainesville each month on the folk dance
list which Is very helpful for folks who cannot get
enough dancing with just folk dancing.
Keep your toes tapping.
Joyce Dewsbury

Tampa Folkdancers go Mainstream?
Well truly mainstream would have been
performing at a football or baseball game, but a soccer
game is close. Eleven of us performed as part of the
half time show at the Tampa Mutiny soccer game
today. By judicious use of the lines on the field we
were able to keep our circle nice and round despite
the vast space of field at Tampa StadiUDl, as we
danced Cicerenella in front of around 11,000 people.
In all the years I have performed I had not done a
stadlum show. When the lights come up in the evening
and you are out on the field in front of a vast crowd, it
is kind of a special place. Although to some a short
segment may seem like much effort for little
performing time, to me you if you multiply the minute
danced times the size of the crowd, you come out way
ahead compared to dancing 20 min. in front of 200
people.
A few of my thoughts on this type of
performance- 1)' field' as many dancers as you can. 2)
Spend as much time on the field practising as you can
get, concentrating on spacing. 3) Use tune the crowd
knows - Tarantella, Troika, Arkan, Polkas, stuff they
can clap along with.
On last month's Halloween Blast flyer I made
two critical errors (despite much proofing)- Housing
phone no. was wrong, and directions from the north
had the wrong highway exit. They are correct in this
issue. I look forward to seeing many of you there; it
should be a great time. (The band may want to play
two Hungarian tunes from camp (Zemlen Valltanc and
Dununntulli, so look 'em over if you want).
Other news, our medium length visitor Jim
retaught
a wonderful dance called De-Alungul
(warning avoid singing this tune it will take over your
brain- just like the one from Heilsberger Dreick only
worse). It was wonderful to do this fine dance again.
(Wehave been doing lots of couple dances- meaty ones
like Kujawiak and Oberek and Postie's Jig, not just
mixers, as we've had more men this fall- a nice change
after having to depend almost solely on line dances
the past three years.) Unsubstantiated rumor, Dylan
Conway is moving back here (now if we can just get
him to come regularly)
Andy Pollock

Clare, Carolyn, Gamila el Masri (our instructor), Melanie &
New York at the
Karen of the Sahnobar Dance Ensemble
studio where Gregory Hines used to dance.

In

Our instructors, Morocco & Tarik performing
in Soho.

SARASBTA &RAPEVINERS \
"!Hi «Lou(~alge), this Is ,1m (StelJlbardt). !May'I
bave your autograpb?" "Sure, but wby?" "!)lclJI't you lee
today's paper? 'It bas a pboto of the CUrapeviJlerldallclJlg
at tbe 'Vellice !}\rts ceellter." 011 September 4th J\ll1I
CJ(gsslerled the CUrapeviJlers111a dallce demollstratloll at the
'ewlsb "erltage 'Festival. CJ'heprogram wbleb lasted all
bour cOlltalJled17 dallces (some shortelled lIIto medleys). 'It
was divided lIIto a parts - modem, ethllic ("assldlc,
cremelllte, !}\rmelliall, !}\rablc 8( Sepbardlc) aIId couple
dallces. J\ll1I, a marveioul mavell of 'ewlsb culture, did a
wOllderful job 111leadlJlg the group. &be explailled the
symbolic mealllJlg of tbe dallce movemellts alld lIIterpreted
the Iyrici - lome "ebrew alld lome crlddlsb. 8everal
CUrapevillerl were 111the audlellce (with dallclJlg sboes 011)
ready to aaalat with audleDce partlclpatloD, If Deeded. Cfbe
audleDce partlclpallts more thall filled tbe dallce space.
8everal of tbem went up to J\IID to tell her mucb tbey
el\loyed tbe program, aDd how tbey would bave liked to
cOlltlJluedallclllg.· CJ'heywere glvell fliers and were lJIvitedto
jolll UI ODWedllesdayl.
Over bagell aIId coftee, whlcb were served gratll
at the ceellter, 'I heard 'Esperallto belllg spokell. Cfbls
lIIterllatlollal lallguage was devised by a !)r. Zamellbof, a
~ollsb 'ew. !}\propOIlIItercultural appreclatloll wblcb these
festivals bave beell dellped to promote, this lallguage
leemed to fit 11110 weU.
Our thallks agalll to J\ll1I.
011 Wedllesday,
8eptember 10th sbe got up at 6 !}\.!M.to make ber 10llgtrek
to Sarasota to perform at the ,eft&rBOII"6ellter. 'It's a
developmellt for lIIdepelldellt IIvlJ1gfor those of limited
lIIcome. «tater that same evelllJlg J\ll1I led our regular
WeclJlelday eveDlJIglJItematlollal dallce group. CWbolaid
folk dallcerl arell't made of steel?
!}\1I11
~alge

Meet our FFDC Secretary
Toshi Nishida
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The interesting music, endless combination of
steps, and diverse people is the attraction whichhas kept tne
infolkdancing since (started eight years ago. (learned about
folk dancing in February 19&9 when I read a short notice
about the UF International FolkDancers inthe student paper,
The Independent Alligator. I was very busy with my work
teaching at the university, but I was interested in diverse
cultures and the 'International' inthe title attracted me. The
very encouraging people, Joyce, Julietta, Jane, Jack, Linda,
and Tom who I met at Norman Hall that first Friday evening
kept me from becoming discouraged and I have been folk
dancing ever since. I soon became part of the performing
group whichat the time was led by Karen. After three years, I
became the advisor to the club whenTomand Kinsey moved to
New York. I believe that folk dancing has a lot to offer to
people of all ages. Ifeel that it is important to introduce new
generations of dancers to the diversity of international folk
dancing.
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